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1. BACKGROUND 

Dispersal of international visitors 
In recognition of the importance of tourism to regional growth and economic prosperity, promoting greater 
dispersal of tourists and spend remains an important item on Australian government’s policy agenda. Along with 
increased visitor arrivals and increased spend, increased regional dispersal is one of the three purposes of 
Tourism Australia, and consequently, increased regional dispersal is embedded in Tourism Australia’s strategic 
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)1 .  
 

At the national level, the method used to measure regional dispersal of international visitors involves 
segmenting Australian tourism regions into two categories: major gateways and dispersed regions. There are 85 
tourism regions 2  identified for Australia. Four tourism regions (Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney) are 
included in the major gateways category3 , whereas all remaining tourism regions (the remaining 81 tourism 
regions) in Australia are included in the dispersed region category. Hence, dispersal is displayed (in percent) as a 
proportion of total visitors, or proportion of total visitor nights in the 81 tourism regions. The current measure of 
regional dispersal used at the national level is highlighted by the ‘visitor nights dispersed’ expressed in percent 
of total visitor nights in Table 1. For instance, 49% of New Zealand visitor nights in Australia were in the 81 
tourism regions (or outside the four international gateways).   

Table 1:  Dispersal of international visitors 2007 (source: International Visitor Survey) 

Visitor nights 
dispersed (%)

Total nights in 81 
tourism regions

Total nights in 85 
tourism regions

New Zealand 49 675,670,065 13,789,185
China 17 253,184,451 14,893,203
Japan 41 459,761,208 11,213,688
Korea 20 216,487,840 10,824,392
USA 41 406,658,910 9,918,510
Germany 50 337,536,450 6,750,729
United Kingdom 41 874,021,764 21,317,604

Total inbound 35 5,537,694,365 158,219,839

 

Focus of this report 
While the ‘percentage of dispersed nights’ (dispersed nights (%)) is a simple and effective tool for measuring 
dispersal, the International Visitor Survey data can be used to include much more information about dispersal. 
This report focuses on extending the range of current inventory of tools used to monitor and analyse dispersal of 
inbound visitors using individual trip information embedded in the International Visitor Survey (IVS).  
 

Specifically, this report presents three additional dispersal information and tools that can be useful 
supplements to the percentage-based dispersal metric. These are: 

• information on the distribution of dispersal 
• a dispersal index developed specifically for measuring the dispersal of international visitors 
• visitor trip characteristics closely associated with dispersal 

 
 

 
1 Tourism Australia’s Corporate Plan 2009-2012, available online http://www.tourism.australia.com/en-au/documents/Corporate%20-
%20About%20Us/TA_CorporatePlan_2009.pdf. 
2 Information on tourism regions is available at Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS): 
http://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/9503.0.55.001/ 
3 Tourism Research Australia (2009) International Visitor Profiles, available online 
http://www.ret.gov.au/tourism/tra/international/profiles/Pages/default.aspx 
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Method and data 
 
The findings in this report are drawn from the International Visitor Survey (IVS) provided by Tourism Research 
Australia (TRA). There are advantages and disadvantages of using IVS for dispersal measurements: the IVS data 
at a unit record level provide highly disaggregated individual trip data that can be very insightful given careful 
understanding of the data collection process and data definitions; but, the data could also be a constraint as they 
do not always contain the most direct and relevant information to examine dispersal. Given the fact that IVS is 
the most comprehensive nation-wide level tourism data source in Australia and frequently used by industry and 
governments, there is merit in our effort to attempt to develop dispersal measurement approaches that rely on 
IVS (for the purpose of this report 2007 IVS data have been used).  
 
While Australian data are used to demonstrate dispersal measurements, this research should be of relevance to 
any National Tourism Organisation (NTO) and even Regional Tourism Organisation (RTO) interested in 
measuring and tracking dispersal of domestic and international tourists within their jurisdictions. Furthermore, 
by using IVS unit record level data, greater details about the underlying processes and structure can be obtained 
that may be of significant value in understanding dispersal behaviour. 
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2. KEY FINDINGS 

While inbound markets may exhibit very different levels of dispersed nights (%), their dispersal may 
have similar levels of concentration in a few tourism locations  
 
The level of dispersal distribution across a number of tourism regions should be an important part of dispersal 
measurement. This is because one of the key purposes of greater dispersal policy is the distribution of the 
benefits of tourism growth across regional tourism destinations.  
 

Dispersed nights (%) do not capture dispersal distribution. As shown by the Gini coefficient4  (Table 2), 
inbound markets may exhibit very different dispersed nights (%), while exhibiting very similar levels of 
concentration in a few tourism regions. For instance, although Japan’s dispersed nights (%) is more than twice 
that of Korea or China (for Japan, Korea and China, 41%, 20% and 17% of visitor nights were outside the four 
gateways, respectively), they are very similar in their dispersal distribution (Japan’s Gini coefficient = 0.86, 
Korea’s Gini coefficient = 0.84, China’s Gini coefficient = 0.86). Given that a higher Gini value indicates a 
greater level of concentration, the dispersed tourists from both inbound markets have similar tendencies to 
concentrate in a few locations in Australia. Other inbound markets such as the UK and USA, while having 
similar level of dispersed nights (%) with Japan (UK = 41% and USA = 41%), their dispersed nights are more 
widely distributed across a greater number of Australian regions as indicated by lower Gini values (UK’s Gini = 
0.69 and USA’s Gini = 0.68). Table 2 shows Gini coefficients calculated over international visitor nights across 
the 81 tourism regions5  of Australia.  

Table 2: Gini coefficients for key inbound markets 

 

Proportion of 
dispersed nights (%) Gini

New Zealand 49 0.76
China 17 0.86
Japan 41 0.86
Korea 20 0.84
USA 41 0.68
Germany 50 0.66
United Kingdom 41 0.69

Total inbound 35 0.69

A Dispersal Index (DI) proposed in this report can assign a numerical value ranging from 0 to 10 
for each IVS sample (with ‘10’ indicating a very high level of dispersal), illuminating significantly 
more information about the dispersal of international visitors 
 

The Gini coefficients have revealed variations among dispersing visitors. However, the Gini coefficients do 
not show how individuals (rather than individual markets) can vary in the degree (or the extent) of dispersal. A 
Dispersal Index (DI) is proposed in this report to assign a value to each sample that reflects each sample’s degree 
of dispersal.  

 
The DI is applied at a level of individual sample; each sample is allocated a DI value based on the number of 

stopovers and destinations visited for the stopovers. Rather than indicating a trip sample as having ‘dispersed’ or 
‘not-dispersed’, the DI is capable of assigning a range of numerical values (for instance, a DI of ‘0’ will indicate 
that a sample has not dispersed, and a value close to ‘10’ will indicate a very high level of dispersal). 

 
4Gini coefficient is a widely used method for measuring levels of geographic concentration or dispersion. A Gini coefficient close to ‘1’ 
indicates that dispersal occurs across a very few regions in Australia, while a lower value indicates that dispersal occurs across a greater 
number of regions in Australia. Hence, a coefficient of 0.76 indicates a ‘greater’ dispersal distribution than a coefficient of 0.92. 
5 Excludes Brisbane, Melbourne, Sydney and Perth 
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atter refers to the proportion of dispersed visitors) provide useful insights into the 
dispersal of inbound markets.  

g that German visitors disperse more than visitors from China (total DI = 0.82), UK (1.43) and the US 
(1.48).  

rism destinations), as well as their trips involving limited number of stopovers 
ompared to Germany.  

 

ho have dispersed (DI 
ong dispersed visitors = 1.78) compared with Japan (1.2), China (1.26) and NZ (1.77). 

   

Table 3: Dispersal index by key markets 

 

tivities, visiting friends and relatives and 
avel companions are strongly associated with dispersal 

increase, implying that the factors increasing the incidences of multi-destination travel may also be important 

                                                

 
Based on the sample of 6,476 trips6 , DIs for key inbound markets were calculated (Table 3). Together, DI 

and dispersed visitors (%) (the l

 
As shown in Table 3, it is apparent that dispersed visitors (%) alone hides interesting aspects of dispersal. For 

instance, China, UK, US and Germany have similar levels of dispersal according to their dispersed visitors (%) 
in the sample (China 65%, UK 60%, US 60% and Germany 64%), but Germany’s total DI is the highest (2.34), 
indicatin

 
The apparent differences between the dispersed visitors (%) and total DIs can be explained using the ‘DI 

among dispersed visitors’. Among the ‘dispersed Chinese visitors’, the average DI value is 1.26, whereas among 
the ‘dispersed German visitors’ (that is 64% of the sample) the average DI value is 3.7 (a difference of more than 
two DI points). The apparent differences in DI value comes from the fact that Chinese visitor dispersal is 
concentrated in the Gold Coast and other tourism regions with high international visitor share (matured and well-
established international tou
c

Additionally, an interesting observation can be made on Korean visitors: Korean visitors may have very low 
dispersed visitors (%) (28%) but the level of dispersal is relatively high for Koreans w
am

 
Travel modes, travel constraints, number of different ac

Korea Japan China Germany UK NZ US All

Total DI 0.48 0.49 0.82 2.34 1.43 0.55 1.48 1.23

DI among dispersed 
visitors 1.78 1.2 1.26 3.7 2.4 1.77 2.37 2.35

Sample dispersed 
visitors (%)

28 42 65 64 60 32 60 53

Sample size 475 841 369 235 266 565 784 6,476

tr
 
A review of related research on multi-destination trip factors was considered as a useful starting point for 
identifying important factors related to regional dispersal. As Figure 1 shows, dispersal increases as stopovers 

 
6 International Visitor Survey (2007) data were used. The analysis was confined to the dispersal of international visitors with trips up to ten 
stopovers (excludes transit). Of over 40,000 samples, trips up to ten stopovers amounted to 95% of the sample. Given the fact that Australia 
is a geographically large country with multiple entry points for international visitors (some entry points are over 3,000km apart), it was 
necessary to further confine our analysis to a particular entry point. Thus, the samples analysed were limited to those trips with first stopover 
in Sydney. Furthermore, the focus was on inbound holiday travels to Australia. When the sample of interest was narrowed down to trips 
which have made at least one stopover for holiday, 6,476 valid samples remained (thus even if a trip to Australia was ‘visiting friends and 
relatives’ in its main purpose, it could still be included in the sample if the trip has taken a ‘side-trip’ within Australia for a holiday). 
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ersal) with good 
accuracy (80%). Each factor is discussed in the order of most significant to least significant.  

                                                

factors for understanding dispersal of inbound visitors. Based on a review of related research7 , this report 
categorised factors similar to the way it has been done in Tideswell (2004) in the study of multidestination travel 
itineraries of inbound visitors in Australia. The factors examined are: 
 

• transport modes used to travel from one stopover to another 
• variety-seeking behaviour: the number of different travel activities engaged during the trip in Australia 
• travel constraints: whether or not a trip involved a form of package trip, whether or not a trip in Australia 

involved a guided holiday tour, and the number of nights stayed in Australia 
• visiting friends and relatives: whether or not visiting friends and relatives travel purpose was part of the 

trip in Australia 
• travel group composition: whether the trip was undertaken in solo, couple, family, friends and relatives, 

or business associates 
• destination familiarity: whether or not the traveler has been to Australia before, and the number of 

different sources used to gather information about the trip in Australia 
• age-group: the age of the survey respondent. 

 

Figure 1: Dispersal and multi-destination stopovers 

Dispersal and number of stopovers (IVS 2007 unit record)
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On the same sample used to construct the dispersal index, a model8  has been built to quantify the strength of 
relationship between the above factors and whether a trip ‘disperses or not’ (results are shown in Table 4). 
Overall, it was found that the factors outlined above can describe a trip’s dispersal (or no-disp

 
7 Lue, C.C., J.L. Crompton and D.R. Fesenmaier. (1993) ‘Conceptualization of Multi-destination Pleasure Trips.’ Annals of Tourism 
Research, 20: 289-301; Oppermann, M. (1997) ‘First-time and repeat visitors to New Zealand’ Tourism Management, 18(3), 177-181; 
Tideswell, C. and Faulkner, B. (1999), ‘Multidestination Travel Patterns of International Visitors to Queensland.’ Journal of Travel 
Research, 37:364-74; Tideswell, C. (2004). A road more traveled: multidestination travel itineraries of international visitors. Bureau of 
Tourism Research, Australian government; Collins, D. (2006), Multi-destination Itineraries: Popular Travel Itineraries of International 
Visitors 2004, Occasional Paper Number 36, Tourism Research Australia, Canberra  
 
8 Binary probit model was applied to the IVS sample (for more information on the probit model, see for example, Wooldridge, J. (2006) 
Introductory Econometrics: A Modern Approach, Thomson South-Western) 
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Transport 
Clearly, dispersal requires good air transport access (especially for international visitors). While self-drive (or 
equivalent) mode is an important mode for travel mobility (associated with a dispersal probability of 0.359), its 
relationship with dispersal was not as large as other modes examined such as air transport (0.56) and long-
distance train and coach (0.42). This reflects the fact that Australia is a large country with uneven tourism 
development and tourism appeal across regions. Regional destinations of international visitors’ main focus are 
located relatively far from key gateways (for example, Cairns or other Great Barrier Reef regions in relation to 
Sydney) so ground modes are less suitable for dispersal. The results emphasise the significance of seamless 
integration of international and domestic air transport network to key domestic gateways.   
 
Further, the analysis in this report suggests that dispersal in Australia is related to the use of a variety of travel 
modes, stressing the significance of the integration of international and domestic air transport network, as well as 
the integration of air transport and other modes of travel from gateways. The results show that tourists who used 
two or more modes are much more likely to be associated with dispersal than those who only used one mode. 
While each mode considered has a positive relationship with dispersal, it is the combination of the travel modes 
that has the greatest significance for dispersal.   
 
Number of different activities and visiting friends and relatives 
International visitors who engaged in greater number of activities in Australia are strongly associated with 
dispersal. Visiting friends and relatives is also strongly associated with dispersal, increasing the probability of 
dispersal by 0.17.   
 
Travel constraints 
Package tourism is defined as a trip that includes any packaged products or services such as airfares and 
accommodation. ‘Guided holiday group tour’ is a category that is not mutually exclusive to package tourism. It 
was found that both variables are positively related to dispersal. The analysis shows that such tourism can be an 
important way in which dispersal of international tourists are organised. While guided holiday travel was found 
negatively related to some multidestination trip itineraries10 , guided holiday tour is a means by which dispersal 
is achieved for some visitors. As expected, length of stay is closely associated with dispersal. The relationship 
between length of stay and dispersal is greater for short trip durations than long duration in Australia 11 .   
 
Travel party composition 
Compared with solo travellers, having travel companion(s) (couples, families [for both with or without children], 
friends and relatives, as well as business associates) is associated with greater dispersal.  
 
Destination familiarity and age group 
Relative to other variables, the ‘number of information sources used’ variables’ association with dispersal was 
negligible. In the current analysis, first visitation and dispersal appeared to be weakly associated. Furthermore, 
although not reported in Table 4, we found that the ‘number of previous visitations’ was not related to the 
probability of dispersal. It is not possible within the current analysis to draw a definitive conclusion on the effect 
of destination familiarity on dispersal. This will require more careful study of the varying destination 
characteristics and products of regional destinations. Finally, in relation to other variables, the age of inbound 
travellers had a weak association with dispersal.  
 

 
9 If a sample has used self-drive (or equivalent) mode of travel in Australia, then this is associated with an increase in the dispersal 
probability by 0.35. 
10 Tideswell, C. and Faulkner, B. (1999), ‘Multidestination Travel Patterns of International Visitors to Queensland.’ Journal of Travel 
Research, 37:364-74 
11 The length of stay variable has been log-transformed. Consequently, the strength of relationship between length of stay and dispersal is 
weaker for trips with greater length of stay.  
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Table 4: Trips factors associated with dispersal 12 
  

Sample size (6,476)
Association with the 
probability of dispersal

Association with dispersal (Very strong,
strong, weak, none)

Transport

Private or rental vehicles 0.35 Very strong

Air travel 0.56 Very strong

Long distance train/coach 0.42 Very strong

Variety-seeking behaviour

Number of activities 0.02 Strong

Visiting friends and relatives

VFR was a main purpose for 
travel 0.17 Strong

Travel constraints

Package 0.15 Strong

Guided 0.16 Strong

Length of stay 0.10 Strong

Travel group composition

Couples 0.15 Strong

Family 0.10 Strong

Friends and relatives 0.08 Weak

Business associates 0.12 Strong

Destination familiarity

First 0.07 Weak

One source of information 0.03 None

More than one information -0.01 None

Age group

Age-group categories 0.01 Weak

 
12 The labels ‘very strong, strong, weak and none’ were based on the consideration of statistical significance levels, data coding structure and 
coefficient size.  
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3. SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS  

1. In addition to the current metric of dispersal (dispersed nights (%) or dispersed visitors (%) beyond the 
four gateways), greater distribution of dispersal across a greater number of tourism regions may also be 
important in achieving regional development goals by state and federal governments.  

2. While inbound markets may exhibit different levels of dispersed nights (%), the dispersal of visitors for 
each market may have similar levels of concentration in a few locations. For instance, a much greater 
proportion of Japanese visitors travel beyond the four gateway points than Korean or Chinese visitors, 
but on average, all three inbound markets have similar levels of concentration in a few tourism regions. 

3. The dispersal index (DI) shows the degree (or the extent) of dispersal undertaken by individuals or travel 
groups within Australia. The DI assigns a numerical value that shows the varying levels of dispersal for 
each sample on a spectrum of dispersal levels (between 0 and 10 with 10 being a very high level of 
dispersal). The DI illuminates significantly more information about the dispersal of international visitors 
than dispersed nights (%) or dispersed visitors (5), and it could be a useful supplement to the existing 
dispersal metrics.  

4. Inbound markets with similar levels of dispersed visitors (%) may have significantly different levels of 
dispersal index (DI). For instance, in the sample analysed, UK, German, US and Chinese visitors had 
similar dispersed visitors (%) but the DI for these markets differed markedly, reflecting the differing 
levels of overnight multidestination stopovers and the destinations in which the stopovers were made.   

5. Several key factors are important for dispersal: transport, travel constraints, number of different 
activities undertaken, visiting friends and relatives, and travel companions. These factors can, with good 
accuracy (80%), describe whether or not an individual or travel party disperses in Australia.  

6. It was shown that greater dispersal distribution is more likely when visitors use a variety of travel modes, 
stressing the significance of the integration of international and domestic air transport network, as well 
as the smooth integration of air transport and other modes of travel at gateways. Findings also suggest 
that a guided holiday tour can be a channel through which greater dispersal can be influenced.  

7. Through the findings and analyses presented in this report, the IVS data have been demonstrated to be 
very insightful for analysing and understanding international visitor dispersal. Given the wide 
availability of IVS, the approaches used in this research should be of relevance to both the private and 
public tourism sector, as well as government departments and marketing agencies in destinations and 
countries interested in adding to the current inventory of tools used to monitor and analyse dispersal of 
inbound visitors. 
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